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'.' f fliclnl Orffan of the United States.

There was in the' City one Sosis, infamous for
his insolence and .villainy, who thought the per-
fection of Liberty was licentiousness of Speech.
PLUTARCH. . , 7 ' , ;

The Grant empire is marching on. The
reign of imperialism is threatened. The cit?
adel of Constitutional liberty is. attacked by
the enemies of free government. . All. we
hold dear is at stake. And yet there are
those who seem not to fear the danger nor
heed the mutterings of the coming storm.-- -:

Daily News.
Alarming state of affairs ! Indiffer

Significant.
; Look at The Daily News of this date,
and you will observe that it contains
not a single appointment for any . one
of the multitude of Democratic orators
who are usually trampoosing the State
and orating vehemently on the eve of
an election. Straws show which way
the wind is blowing. Look sharp, now,
and InV.a few; days :you: .willfsee
some of the patriotic editors of Conser-

vative-Democratic papers haul down
the Greeley flag and run up some other
bunting in its place. By the way, what
has become of .the, two Greeley and
Brown flags, f which a short time ago
flapped so defiantly across Fayetteville
street ? Did the" Pennsylvania tornado
waft them to some more genial clime,
and are they now fluttering in the
breeze at Macon Georgia ? Oh My I

What will become of the country?
Boo-hb- o ; Boo-ho- o;
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ITATIOITAL REPUBLIC AIT TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT:

Ulysses S.Grant,
OFJxLINOIS. ' J t

("' J"S t

, FOB VIPE-PBESIDEN- T:

Henry Wilson,
'; Of IMassachxtsetts. ,

ros ELECTOIS fOR PRESISENT AMD VICE PRESIDENT.
,

AFOB THE STATE AT LARGE:
MAIi CTO EHTFIPT, of Bnncombc, .

8AMirEL F PniLLIPS, of Wake.
' '" ' , ,

FOU THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTEJCTS: i

X. Edward Ransom, of Tyrrell. .

2. William F. IOftln, of lionoir.
3. Joseph C. Abbott, of New Hanover.
4. James H. Ileaden, of Chatham,
ff. Henry C Walser, of Davidson
6. William S. Bynum, of Lincoln
7. James G. Ramsay, of Bowan
& James ITT. Justice, of Rutherford.

Election Tuesday, November 5tli.

' Gen. Grant never has been defeat- -
ed, and he never will be." Horace
Greeley.

While asserting' the right of every
. Republican to his niltrammeled choice
of a candidate for next President un-

til a nomination is made, I venture
7 to suggest that Gen. Grant will be far

better qualified for that momentous.
trust in 1873 than he was in 1868.".
Horace Greeley, speech on tth January,

' "

1871. Tv-- v

Tickets I Tickets ! ! Tickets! ! Z

We are printing and shall send out a
1 full supply of Grant and Wilson tick--

.V ets for the whole State of North Car
olina.

. Scarcely a Republican paper in the
.j State has the electoral ticket correctly

printed, and it will not do to vote a
'ticket different from the one at the
head of The Era.

Republicans of the different counties
are requested to send in their orders
immediately for tickets, addressed to
Samuel T. Carrow, Raleigh, N. C.

Contents First Page Era To-Da- y.

Nasby's Letter He goes For-
ward to Arrange His Experi--

. Tlie Savannah News, one of the fire--
eating journals in the interest of Mr.
Greeley, that was very , much amused
at the summary i manner in which the
blacks were driven from the polls, leav
ing their dead on the field, after the
election in Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Ohio, thus repines and prognosticates
in view of the recent elections where
the Georgia hunters were not permit-
ted to drop their game on the streets :

"The result cannot fail to have a depress
ing effect upon their hopes of success in the
approaching Presidential contest, as, all cal
culations agree that ? without the vote of at
least one of these States it will be impossible
to defeat Grant. If the Liberals could not
carry either of them in the election which
has just taken place, surely there can be no
reasonable expectation of doing so in No
vember. ' s;r -

. 4"' l
- :: ;

Politicians who attempt to cipher out
Mr. Greeley's election on paper must do it
without the aid of the votes of these States.

" What is to be the effect of these elections
on the Presidential canvass a few days will
develop. It is very possible that the loss of
these States will give a new impetus to the

Straight-ou- t movement, and that! thou
sands of Democrats who had made up their
minds to the expediency - of sustaining the
Cincinnati : nominees will" fall back upon
the principles which they have never aban-
doned, and either. vote the Straight-ou- t
ticketror take no interest in the contest.

" The result of these elections has demon
strated one of two things: either the Liberal
alliance has brought no strength to; the
Democratic party, or the ; piost gigantic
frauds have been perpetrated by the Radical
party. In either case the. friends of consti
tutional government .find little , to give en
couragement, or i, hope 'for , the future , Jf
Liberalism is so , weak, we have , no hope
from that quarter; if the people are so de
generateand corrupt, we may well despair
of the Republic." ' "'

DiscussioiKaKocky Mount An- -
- f other Account.

To the Editor of the Era :
Sir : I had the pleasure of being at

llocky Mount on the 19th, and paid
good attention to the distinguished
speakers,' Mr. Biggs, of Tarboro, W . u.
Battle 'of Rocky Mount ' Mr. McCabe,
Senator ; elect from Edgecombe, and
Gen. W. D. Jones, of Wake. The Gen
eral is a good speaker, and made one of
the best speeches it has been my pleas
ure to listen to for a long time lie is
doing good work in Nash we are glad
you sent him: amongst us. We feel
Eroud oi him, and the people love to

I was informed by an old
Democrat who heard the General at
Battleboro, that : if he made as good
speeches through Nash as he made at
Battleborp, Mr. Gray would be beaten
five hundred votes in Nash : in fact,
the Democrats here have no hopes, but
the Republicans are jubilant, and are
determined to work for Grant and Wil-
son until the day of election JW :

-- Sharpsburg, Oct. 21, 1872.

Grant and Wilson in Bladen Re-
publicans Aroused.

To the Editors The Era :
Sir: "Mr. Robert O. Spalding or-

ganized a Grant and Wilson Club in
this place on 12th inst., with one hun-
dred members to start on. The Repub-
licans of old Bladen are up and a doing.
We feel confident of a clear majority of.
nve nunarea at least the oth oi JNovem-be- r.

I am sorry to say to you our Repre-
sentative, Mr. A. H: Perry, in all prob-
ability is no more as he was Speechless
yesterday , morning, which will be an
almost irreparable loss to the party in
in this county." ; ! ' '

Yours truly,
' W. A. A.

Mr. Nelson, Minister to Mexico,
speaks in enthusiastic terms of the ag-
ricultural resources of ; Mexico "It
can j". he says, "supply the world with
sugar, and that of a quality superior to
that of Cuba." ; Its coffee is unsurpass-
ed in quality and limitless in the quan-
tity which ; can be raised,Hwhile the
article of tobacco, if not equal to that
raised in Cuba, closely approximates
it. , That the needs of Mexico hereto-
fore most supplied from Europe, will
at no distant day be obtained in, the
Uuited States, tfor ; which fvill , belire-- i
turned the articles mentioned,: sugar,
'coffee 'and tobacco, Mr. I Nelson regards
as certain. :

- At an informal meeting ofmerchants,
held Oct. 17, in the Philadelphia Cham-
ber of Commerce, ; the following was
adopted: .i--

.j .;

JiesoivedJ1 That a meeting of mer
chants, manufacturers and bankers of
Philadelphia be held on the 21st inst.,
at the Chamber of Commerce, to con-
sider the expediency of petitioning
Secretary Boutweli to relieve the "mon-
ey market by purchasing $44,000,000 of
the interest-bearin- g debt, with a like
amount of legal tenders, retired to Sec-- ;
retary .Mcumloch.

TCTOTICEJ :'. ' ;

iI will. sell to the hiarhest bidder, for cash.
on the 21st day of October, 1872, 129 acres of
T" J S d.1- - J' fuauu, jii tuo cxuni.y oi uranvme, aajoming
the lands of D. S. Marror.' Sen.. Jas. M.
Bullock, dec, and others, the property of
one Harvey, to satisfy an execution in
my hands, in favor of; the? State of North
Carolina, for Taxes. 4 :'i t n

JAMES I. MOO RE Sheriff,
of Granville county, N. C.

Sept. 18, 1872. - 15 wlm ;

; WSI. IIL COLE3IAN, , : ;

Attorney at Law, -

' ' ' ' "
. ,i ; ; ANX I '

SQLICiTOR OF CLAIMS,
f Booms No 14 May Building:, r

P. O. Box, 263. ? :.t;., Washington D. O.
SPavs" special attention to Southern

claims. 12tf.

fiKSPlk'-- -

? It is not a physic which may give tem
relief to the sufferer for the first fow

Sorarybut which, from continued use brinp
Piles and kindred diseases to aid in weak-
ening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor,
which, under the popular namoof Bitters
is so extensively palmed off on the public
as sovereign remedies, but it is a mot
powerful Tonic and alterative, prt- -
nounced so by the leading medical authori-
ties of London and Paris, and has been long
"used by the regular physicians of other
countries with wonderful remodial results.

Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
.XOLiXlua all U! iiiovAv,. - JL -

the plant and must be taken as aperinaneut.
curative agent. " ,.,,., , ; . .

Is thcre want of action In your Liver
and Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the
blood becomes impure by deleterious secre-tidn- s,

producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pim-
ples, tc, &c

Take Jurubeba to cleanse, pur ifT and
restore vitiated blood to healthy action.

Have you a Dyspeptic Stomach ? Un-
less

"

digestion is promptly aided the system
is debilitated with loss of vital force, pov-
erty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency
General Weakness or Lassitude.

Take it to assist Digestion without reac-
tion, it will impart youthful vigor to tho
weary sufferer, i- - '

. ' . . : .

Have youweakness of tlie Intestines J

You are in danger of Clironio Diarrhoea or
the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.

Take it to allay irritation and ward oif
tendency to iuflam mations. ; ; ,

jUawv jruu twcanuvss va xx
Urinary Organs 7 --You must procure in-

stant relief or you are liable to suffering i

worse than death." ,

Take it to strengthen organic weakness or,
life becomes a burden. ; ' I

Finally if should bo frequently taken to
keep the system in perfect health or you
are . otherwise in great .danger of malarial,
miasmatic or contagious diseases. , ;

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St, N Y.,
Solo Agent for tho United States.

4Price, One Dollar per Bottle. Send .for
Circular. oct 15. 56 Iw

w tt r ivr t q n at ' c
'

WORLD-REN- O WKED PATEHT

GlQve-FittiB- g Corset.
No Corset has ever cj i

joyed such a world-wid- e

nomiln.rit.v- -

The demand for them
is constantly increasing,
because , s .

ther ' mvi: .

UniTersal " Sati i;i:V
Are Handsome, Dur-
able, Economical and
A PERFECT FIT.

Ask for THOMPSON'S - GENtINK
GLOVE FITTIIVG CORSET. Every ono
beincr stamped with the name THOMPSON.
and the trade-mar- k a Crown. -

Sold by all First Class Sealers.
' t

For FALL : SOWING
--USE! THE " J

F a r m a r ' r F a v n r i t a !

IS TEE BKOTHEKS '

BohMantire ! ill

FOU SALE BY
(..- . ".--

L B. RUSSELL, General Agcnl,
No." 16 Bowly's Wharf, Baltimore, Md.

PARADE TORCH
for the CAMPAIGN Of 182,
is a striKing- - noveixy in uio

t torch line. The burning fluid
being contained. in the pack
ing, prevents all ; danger of
dripplngandsoilinjgthecloth- - -

ing, and is periecuy saie in
handling. By blowing , thro' a tube in the handle v

' rA COilTMN OF ' FIIMK
is thrown three feet Into tho

- air, producing a beautiful and
, startling effect, and illuminn- -'

ting a wide area. This Torch
is cheaper and handier than

f?Rtsi inv other, costs to burn onl v
i?-'tw- o or three cents ; per night.

Manuiautured, and sold by S. M.r. AIKMAN
& CO., 261 Pearl Street, New York.

jManufacturers of Ship, K Ii. and Hand
Lanterns. '' vvr I

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Northampton County.

sWra. J. Bradleyj as Administrator, of Tohn
W. Bradley deceased. Plaintiff,'

'. ". :
,

; : ' against 1

t

Heirs at Law of John V. Braciley Defend- -
. ants. to maKe lieai instate Assets. -

Ap action haying been commenced and a
summons issued therein, acainst the heirs
at law of John W. Bradley, deceased, re- - .

Northampton county,
. . N. C, on the 2d tla.v '

9 "T 1 T--v tCTTO 4 I. J 1.

plaintiff asks authority to sell the land of
the said John W. Bradley for assets, and it
appearing' to the- - satisfaction of the Court
that the defendants, Elizabeth Moore, W. J. 1

Moore, Nancy MorganBeniamin Morgan,
George E.' Bradley and Zebidee Bradloy,
are non-residen- ts, it is ordered by tho Court
that publication be made, once a week, for
six successive weeks, in The Carolina Era,
a newspaperpublished in the city ofRaleigh,
notify ingthe said defendants to appear at
the. said ; time and place,' and answer or
demur to the complaint, or petition, in said
action filed,, or judgment will be; rendered
against them. . . ;

Witness, N. R. Odom, Clerk of the Su-
perior Court for the county of North-- l.

s. ampton, at the Clerk's oilice in Jack --

1 -- !: son: this tho 7th day of October, AJ 1).,
1872. - N. R. ODOM, Clerk

Superior Court Northampton county.
l&XwCw. ;''; ''-- 'Vy '''1';S
TOHN ARMSTRONG,
O No 1 Fayetteville Street, -

And Blank fBoq
: Newspapers.' Magazines.' jand Law Books,
of every description, bound in the very best
style; and at lowest prices i f t v V

Old ' numbers of Supremo Court Report s
taken in exchange for binding. " 9 tf.

Senatorial Districts in North Car--
- 1 olina.-. . , - , .

.

m eJ

o,of Counties.: Sena-
tors.Dist's

- - A

1st. Currituck, Camden, Pas-
quotank, Hertford,

. Gates, Chowan, Por-- ?

quimans. i , i 2 50,015
2nd. T vr rail. .Washington,

Martin,Dare, . Beau-
fort, Hyde,' ' ' ' --

Northampton
2 42,670

3rd. Bertie, --

Halifax,
1 , h27,699
lv 20.4084th. -

Edgecombe,5th. ' I 22,970
6th. Pitt, 1 17,276
7th. Wilson, Nash; Franklin, 2 37.469
8th., Craven, . , . 1 20,516
9th. Jones, Onslow, Carteret, 1 21.581
10th. Wayne, Duplin, .

2 33,686
11th. Lenoir, Greene, 19.121
12th. New Hanover, 27,978
13th. Brunswick, Bladen, 20,585
14th.l Sampson, 16.436
15th. Columbus, Robeson, 24,736
16th. Cumberland, Harnett, 25,930
17th. Johnston, 16.897
18th. Wake, , 35,617
19th.-- Warren, 17.708
20th. Person. Caswell, Orange, 2 44.758
21st. Granville, . . 1 24,831
T22nd. unatnam, 4 .' a 1 ' 19,723
23rd. Rockingham, ; ; 1 15.708
24th. Alamance, Guilford, " 2- - 33,610
25th; 1i 29.591
26tb Richmond, Montgomry 1 :

i
20.369

27th. : Anson, .Union, 1 24,045
28th. 1 Cabarrus, Stanly, ;

.
1

29th. Mecklenburg,. ., ' 1 24,299
20tb. Rowan; Davie, ' 1 26.430
31st. Davidson. ' 1 17,414
32nd. Stokes," Forsyth e, 1 124,258

33rd.s Surry, Yadkin, : 1 ! 21,949
34th.; Iredell, Wilkes, Aiexau-- .

der. 2 39-33-

35th. Alleghany, iAshe, Wa
tauga, , 18,551

36th. Caldwell, Burke, Mc-

Dowell, Mitchell, Yan-
cey,, i 36,459

37tb. Cfatawba, Lincoln, ; 20,557
38th. Gaston, Cleaveland, 25,298
39th. r Rutherford, Polk, 17,440
40th. Buncombe, Madison, , 23,604
41st. H ayw p od, i Henderson,

Transylvania, ' 19,163
42nd. Jackson, Swain; Macon,

Cherokee, Clay, Gra--
ham,, , , ' . - I 23,839

: ! New Advertisements. ;

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS !

For COUGHS, COLDS' & HOAKSENESS,
These Tablets present the Acid in Combi-

nation with, other efficient remedies, hTa
popular form, for the cure of all THROAT
and LUNG Diseases.-- HOARSENESS and
ULCERATION of the THROAT are im-
mediately relieved and statements are con-
stantly being sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases, of Throat difficulties of . years
standing.'."-..- -. .;,,:v. .: X

ATT HPT 'Yr Don't bedeceiv-Vu- -ly XXViX ed by worthless
imitations. Get only : Wells' Carbolic
Tablets. Price 2oc. per Box. Send for
Circular. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, ,

18 Piatt St., N. Y.,
56 4w Sole Agent for the U. S.

?f A MONTH easily made with$Ci 0J Stencil and Key-Cheek.Di- es.

Secure Circular and Samples, free. i

56 4w S. M. Spencer, Brattleboro, vt.

--a j mado from &0c. "CaiianQ examine
tPx7 or 12 Samples sent (postage free)
for 50c. that retail quick for $10. "

564W R. L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.

THE BEST For
Work

Agents.
at home

TAKE or, traveling. --

Cash Pay. Par--
ticulars free.' Address at once OtJR Fire--
side j Friend,' Chicago; $! 56 4w.

$"1 a day to Agents, selling Campaign
J Badges, for Ladies and Gents as

breast' and scarf pins, gold plated with
photographs of Presidental Candidates,
Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
56 4w. . , McKay & Co., 93 Cedar St., N, Y.

HORACE GSEELEY .and FAIILY.
An elegant Engraving; perfect likenesses,
22x28 in. sent by mail $1.- - Also, Campaign
Goods, 1 silk Grant Badge and 1 plated 25c.
Sample latest styles Wedding cardsNotes,
&c, 25c. A. Demarest, Engraver,
56 4w. 182 Broadway, Ni Y.

A prospectus of theF R EE People's Standard
' - " TO- - ' ' Bible, 550 illustra-

tions, will be sentAGENTS free to all , book
agents. Send name and address to - -- v.
56 4w ZIEGLER & McCUKDY.

581 Arch Street; Philadelphia, Pa.

f "DSYCIIOUIANCir, ox SOUL CIIAIOI--XT.iivg." How either sex mavfascinate
and gain the. love and affections of any per--
kuii iuey ujjuusb' insiaiiiiy. xuis simple
mental requirement all can possess, free; by'
mail, for 25c. together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle Breams, Hints

"
to Ladiesr

&c. A queer, exciting book., 100.000 ; sold..
Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Pubs.,
56 4w .' '

, " - ' Philadelphia.

TO THE WORKING CLASS, male or
S60 a week guaranteed. . Re

spectable employment at home, day or even-in- e:

no capital reauifed : full instmntiona
and valuable package of goods to start with'
sent free by mail.'. Addressr with 6 cens re
turn stamp ; , t, M. YOUNG fc CO., ,

56 4w : ,16 Courtlandt St..' New York.

DUTY OFF TEAS !
'

EXTRA IIJDUCEMEHTS FOR CLUBS!
SEND FOR ; NEW CLUB 'CIRCULAR t '

Which contains full explanations of Pre--
, miums, dtc. . t - ,

THE WAY TO OBTAIN 0UE GOODS !

. Persons li ving - at a distancb' from ' New
York; can club . together, and get them at
tne same price as we sell tnem at our Ware
houses in New York. In' order to get up a
club, let' each person wishing to join? say
how much Tea-h- e wants, and select the kind
and price from our Price-List- as published
in our circulars.. Write the names, kinds
and amounts plainly on a list, andVwhen the
club is complete send it to us by mail; and
we will put each' party's goods in . separate
packages; and mark : the name upon them,"
witn tne cose, so tnere need be no contusion
in distribution - each party getting exactly
what he orders, and no more. The .funds
to pay for, goods ordered can' be sent by
drafts on New York, Post-Offic-e

; money
oraers, or oy express. 1 ur; we will, if de-
sired, send the goods by Express,7 to col-
lect on delivery.'! y ;; : j .

':Tbe?.6reat?iaerlean;Tcalo..
P. O. Box 5643.1 ' 5 J i New Yoric City.

j i : ence His Conclusions as to the

ent people ! I Fatal infatuation 1 1 !

. 'Mass Meeting at Statesville.
There will be a Grand Rally and

Mass Meeting of the Republican party
at Statesville, Tuesday the 22nd Octo-
ber.' ,; . .t; - : ; ,t

Hon. Thomas Settle,' Gen. Rufus
Barringer, Col. Marcus ; Erwin, ' and
other distinguished speakers will ad-

dress the people.

Another Senatorial Richmond in
the Field.

: Robert Strange, Esq., one of the most
accomplished gentlemen of the State,
and among the most popular men of
the Cape Fear, section, is assuming a
prominence in the Senatorial contest
not dreamed of by the party wire pull-
ers and political combination ists at their
meeting in this city last,week. Strange
things sometimes happen, even in po-

litical movements.

Danger lies chiefly in the apathy now pre-
vailing in our ranks. DeriZ1 News.

You had no " apathy," in August.
Where were you then? There was no
"apathy" in your ranks in Vermont,
Maine, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
and Nebraska, where wre you in those
States? Why don't you come out and
" confess the corn " that your coalition
is badly beaten, and your party sold
and lets :"clasp hands across the chasm"
and call it square ?

Independent Democratic Jour--
nals.

Among the organs ofthe Independent
Democracy, who prefer Grant to Gree-
ley in this Contest are Tlie Buffalo
Evening Post, Brochport N. Y.) Demo-
crat, Weschester County Journal, Alli-
ance Ohio) Local, and New York Era.
There are others, but these are brig1,
examples of Independent ..Demo&..L
journals who dare speak out, and care
not for the party machinery so much
as they do for their country.

The Infamy of the Gerrymander.
The attentionxf the reader is invited

to the table of Senatorial Districts pub
lished in this issue of The Era.

, We shall keep this matter standing
as a reference table to what we shall
have to say on the palpable unfairness
and even criminality, which character
ized the conduct of the last Legislature
in re-arrang- ing the Senatorial Distriete

We shall also publish a table showing
the Congressional Gerrymander, as a
part of the history of a partisan Legis
lature, which smothered one section of
the State in giving the other a repre
sentation in legislation its population
does not entitle it to.

The Daily News, under the head of
"calamities threatened" reproduces
from a speech of Carl Schurz his declar
ation that "the time will come when
the Southern people must fight fire
with fire, force with force."

That time was not long ago, and
right gallantly did our people try it ;

but Carl, he was on the other side of
the "chasm." We should say he was a
threatening, calamity to any country,
party or people, whose territory his
presence might encumber, or whose
cause he might espouse. We sympa
thize with anybody so unfortunate as
to "draw" this German; elephant; He
left his Fader-lan- d and the Republican
party, for one and the same reason.

Independent Democracy.

The New York Era a Democratic pa
per established in 1860, advocates the
election of Grant and Wilson, and
heads the ticket "The choice of the In-
dependent Democracy." The motto
of The Era is in the words of General
Grant to General Lee at Appomattox
'Tell your boys they can take their

horses home with them to help raise
their crops." , .

Under fthe head Is Anybody
Hurt?" We take the following from
The New York Era:

The other day a number of gentlemen,
Democrats in their political faith, quietly
met in : conference in this city, and con
cluded, from convictions ofduty, to support
Gen. Grant for President as against Horace
Greeley. Other gentlemen . who were pres-
ent 'rin spirit" and by letter, coincided in
these views. Whereupon the sluices and
sewer-pipe- s of the Greeley organs partic-
ularly The Sun .and Tribune are opened
with a flood of abuse, misrepresentation
and calumny, and these gentlemen are de--
nounced and ridiculed, day after day, with
out stint and without cause. If they, had
concluded to support Greeley, itwould have
been all right ; they would have been Pa
triots and Christians," now they are neith-
er, according to. the.Greeley school of jour-- :
nalism., But they; are all, good men, and
can stand it. r They, wllldo their duty
nevertheless, earnestly and well. ; t -

We are safe in saying from the manner in
which,. the: Greeley journals, gnash their
teeth, that somebody has been' recently
hurt! .

!

Mrs. Andrew Joyner.
On the death of this lady, of whom

it --was written "she was one of the
loveliest women of her age " The Wil-

mington Journal says, and we endorse
the sentiment of the article:-- - ; ,

" Her maiden name was Jones." In those
few words we find the only reference to her
djptinguished parentage contained in the
obituary notice of the widow of Andrew
Joyner, whose death a few days ago de-

stroyed one of the last links that bound the
olden time to the new. " Time is old and
hath forgot itself" in very deed when the
announcement of the death of a child of
Wilie Jones stirs up no other memory of
by-go- ne days than the fact that " her maid-
en name was Jones." .

Mrs. Joyner was the daughter of
Wilie Jones, one of the first men of
North Carolina in revolutionary times;
the first Governor of the people, suc-

ceeding the Rpyal Governor Martin, as
President of the Committee of Safety,
and he deserves a high place among the
heroes and statesmen1 North Carolina
has so long neglected, and whom, her
sons have apparently forgotten.

The Journal quotes not inaptly.
" Time is old and hath forgot itself ;"
while our people seem to enjoy the ob
livion into which they have suffered
their neglect to' cast the noblest race of
men any age of the world has ever seen

the old-tim-e North Carolinian.

.Jefferson, Madison and Grant.
We here resurrect some of the railings

of the f 4 Reformers " and " Reconcilia
tors" duing Jefferson and Madison's
time, to see how they compare with
the slanderous attacks on President
Grant.

During the administration of James
Madison the United States was engaged
in a second war with the most power
ful nation on earth, .as Great Britain
then was. The war was eminently just,
and had been postponed as long as our
national honor could suffer it without
stain. It was so recognized by a large
majority of the people, and under such
circumstances even dissentients, who
wished for their country's success, help
ed to sustain the hands; of the govern
ment. But never was man abused more
by his opponents than Madison Resist
ance of the fiercest kind was constant,
and rebellion and revolution; were not
only treatened but almost executed. The
same spirit of hatred and opposition
which caused the slave-holde- rs of the
South to secede, then nearly produced
the rebellion of New England.

The Federal Bepublican for November
7, 1814, says: i .

' " On or before the 4th of July, 'if James
Madison is not out of office, anew form of
government will be in operation in the Eas
tern section of tho Union. f Mr. Madi
son cannot complete his term of service if
the war continues. It is not possible and
if he knew human nature he would see it."'

Hhe Boston Gazette also said :

" Is there a, federalist or patriot in Ameri-
ca who will shed his blood for Madison or
Jefferson, and that host of ruffians in Con-
gress, who have set their faces against us for
years? . Shall we then any longer be held in
slavery by such a graceless faction ? Heaven
forbid!" ;

CLERICAL DENUNCIATION OF MADISON

AND JEFFERSON. ?

We might fill a folio volume with exr
tracts of the same character and viru
lence, and from sermons delivered by
the Rev. J. S. J. Gardiner, A. M. Rec
tor of Trinity Chuch, Boston ; the Rev.
David Osgood, D. D., Pastor of the
Church at Medford; the Rev. Elijah
Parish, D. D.,and other divines, also
members of the Church militant, who
denounced Jefferson's administration
as " a diabolical Trinity, composed of
Thomas J enerson, Tom IJaine and the
Devil I We shall omit them, and shall
only add a piece of grim, but neverthe
less laughable, humor on the part of a
clergyman in the State of Maine, whose
hatred of the Devil was , mild in com-
parison with that which he entertained
for Jefferson. -- When in the act of pub
lic prayer, he said :, ;

;
t .

u. Oh Lord ! .thou commandest us to love
our enemiesJ to: do good to those who perse
cute us and despitefally use us, and to pray
for wretches who are full of wickedness and
niquity. V In obedience ,'to thy commands.

oh God I do I-no- at this . time, nrav for
Thomas Jpffersou, President of these United
States." ; - ; "

Profit of the Tour.
!TjiK'ICEIIATIONS"BeTWEEN ENGIjAND

and Ireland Mr. Tweed's Mis
sion. .

General Items.

et your Grant and Wilson tickets
ready. . ,

Go to the polls on election day and
vote for Grant.

We must have twenty-fiv- e thousand
majority for Grant in North Carolina.

The Presidential Election occurs
on the first Tuesday of November
next.

The issue is centralization or Constitution
alism.- -' Daily News.

- Long words. Broad issue.

The Greeley people say the country
is in danger. Then go to the polls and
save It by voting for .Grant and Wil
son. . i

There is danger of our defeat inNovem- -

ber. --Daily News. :

" An honest confession 91 you know
44 is good for the soul."

The "Liberals" and "Democrats" are
making no canvass can make none
but don't let this fact induce any Re
publican to stay from the polls. :

Republicans of North Carolina I the
future of your country, State and party
will be materially influenced by the
majority you give Grant in this elec
tion.

No personal ill-wi- ll towards Greeley no
political prejudices nor ; sectional feeling
should weigh for a moment with us of tne
South who have so much, to gain by defeat
ing President Grant in November. Daily
News.

Omces, mostly ? .

There are some 'intemperate presses
and inconsiderate politicians, foolish
enough to suggest the re-electi- on of

- Grant as cause for, another appeal to
arms on the part of tne boutn.
i Now we protest against such appeal :

but if there is ever another "appeal to
arms" we want to see all those who

carry arms. , Some ofappeal to arms,
, . ... . i . .'ii i i.-- iour folks made a mistaKe in xneias

war ; they thdughtj the pen; mightier
than the sword, and they exchanged
the latter for the former. Let there be

n6r mistake on the occasion of another
"appeal."


